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 Contributions totaling $303,000 have been received
so far for Haiti earthquake relief. A draft proposal
identifying $1 million in needs over the short and medium
term has been received from International Ministries’
partner, the Convention of Baptists in Haiti.

Kristy Engel, a pediatric nurse practitioner and IM
missionary in the Dominican Republic (DR), leads
weeklong rotating volunteer medical teams to Port-au-
Prince. During one four-day rotation period they treated
nearly 1,000 patients. Ketly and Vital Pierre, IM
missionaries in Nicaragua, and Dr. Adalia Schellinger-
Gutiérrez, IM missionary in Mexico, have joined these
teams.

Madeline Flores-López, IM missionary in the DR,
works with her colleagues to provide medical care to
Haitian victims being brought to the Contreras Hospital in
Santo Domingo.

Dr. Steve and Nancy James, IM missionaries in
Haiti, are working with earthquake victims in clinics in

the north and coordinating the response with our partners.
 Give toward ongoing earthquake recovery by
designating One Great Hour of Sharing - Haiti on your
next mission receipt.  Mid-American Baptist churches
gave $19,449.83 in January to OGHS for Haiti relief.
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 The Mid-American Baptist Churches and the American Baptist Churches, USA
are partnering with other denominations and Habitat for Humanity to rebuild houses
in Cedar Rapids, for families affected by the June 2008 flood. This ecumenical
build—“Neighborhood: Cedar Rapids”—will take place April 12 to May 21, 2010.
 Join us as we show the world how people of faith, working side-by-side, can make
great things happen for our neighbors in need.
 Volunteers are asked to arrive on Sunday, begin work Monday and leave for home
on Saturday of each week. Volunteers must be at least 16 years of age—no

construction skills are required—but any knowledge of, or experience with, construction is appreciated. Skilled laborers,
such as electricians, plumbers and carpenters are especially critical, along with skilled individuals who can provide leadership.
 Volunteers are responsible for their transportation, housing and food. Space is limited—so be sure to register by the
March 10 deadline.  Go to www.mid-abc.org for registration and release forms.
 For more information, call Victoria Goff at 1-800-ABC-3USA, x2449, or e-mail vgoff@abc-usa.org.

Note: The ten people arrested for child trafficking in
Haiti are not members of churches affiliated with
American Baptist Churches USA or International
Ministries. See page 8 for ABC missionary Lauran
Bethell’s response.

Ecumenical Build 2010, Cedar Rapids, April 12-May 21
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 There is a long tree-lined road
that I pass through as I head to
work or out to the Interstate to
begin a trip.  I love to travel this
stretch of road after a snowfall,
with the road all white and snow
filling the branches of the trees.  On
one recent day, we had a freezing
fog, which left the tree
limbs covered in ice

crystals, shimmering in the light.  What a
beautiful sight!  However, reality soon sets in
as I get out to the main road and have to deal
with icy patches and drivers who are going
faster than they should in treacherous weather.
It would be tempting to go back to that one
stretch of road and park, taking in its beauty,
and not have to deal with the reality of winter
weather.  I could decide to do this, but I would
never accomplish anything or get anywhere.
 It feels as though sometimes in today’s
church, people attempt to sit and take in the
beauty without getting involved in the reality
of the world and in mission.  For many, one of
the drawing cards of megachurches is that
people can attend a well-polished, professional
service without feeling an obligation to get
more deeply involved in the life of the church.
Unfortunately, this same viewpoint also can, and does,
exist in any of our congregations.
 All of us need times when we have mountaintop

experiences – when we can stop and really appreciate the
beauty of God’s creation and feel the peace and
magnitude of Christ’s love.  However, we cannot stay on
the mountaintop forever.  To do so would be to abdicate
our responsibility to share the love of Christ with others
and to minister in His name.  We need to come off of the
mountaintop, feeling renewed to deal with a hurting
world – ready to get our hands dirty for the cause of Christ.
 So how do we do this?  If you read through this issue
of “The Communicator”, you will find many

opportunities for service.  Perhaps God is
calling you to assist in the Habitat house
rebuild that we are cosponsoring in Cedar
Rapids.  Or maybe you need to consider
taking an international trip to Nicaragua to
assist in mission outreach there.  Maybe you
can help out with the summer camping
programs of the Region.
 It might be that God is calling you to do
something closer to home - to get more
involved in the life of your church.  The
region is preparing to start a second round of
training for a missional church emphasis.
This training will be open to all churches.
Please consider in the coming days whether
God is calling you and others in your
congregation to reach out in new ways to your
surrounding community and minister in the
name of Christ.  It is great to have the beauty

of the mountaintop, but Christ is calling us to come down
and to minister in the day to day realities of life.

In Christ’s Peace,
Marshall Peters

FROM THE EXECUTIVE MINISTER...

 Central Baptist Theological Seminary has
installed Rev. Dr. Wallace S. Hartsfield II as
the Fred E. Young Associate Professor of
Hebrew Bible, the first faculty member to be
installed to an endowed chair. With the
appointment to this faculty chair, Central
further demonstrates its commitment to
diversity and to the urban community.
 Recommended by Central’s Board of
Trustees, Rev. Dr. Hartsfield II has been an
instructor in Hebrew Bible at Central for two years. He is
an influential figure in the Kansas City African American
community, a key spokesperson for social justice across
the Kansas City Metro Area, and a leader for the National
Baptist Convention of America, Inc. Dr. Hartsfield II
received his Master of Divinity at the Interdenominational
Theological Center of Atlanta, GA, in 1990, and earned
his Ph.D. in Hebrew Bible at Emory University in 2005.
He currently serves as the senior pastor of Metropolitan

Missionary Baptist Church of Kansas City, MO.
 "I am delighted that Dr. Freeman's legacy and Dr.
Young's excellent tradition of biblical scholarship will
be extended in the person of Dr. Wallace Hartsfield,"
said Molly T. Marshall, president of Central Baptist
Theological Seminary.
 Named for Dr. Fred E. Young, former academic
dean and beloved figure in Central’s history, the
endowed Fred E. Young Chair of Hebrew Bible will
provide ongoing financial support for this position. The

installation service for the endowed chair was held on
Tuesday, February 9, 2010, at the Gem Theater in the
historic Kansas City Jazz District. The events began with
a lecture by Dr. Hartsfield II honoring Dr. E. A. Freeman,
the first African American to serve on Central’s Board.
The lecture was followed by the Spring Convocation and
culminated in the formal installation of Rev. Dr. Wallace
S. Hartsfield II as the Fred E. Young Associate Professor
of Hebrew Bible.

We need to be ready to
get our hands dirty for

the cause of Christ.
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 Mission Resource Development of the
American Baptist Churches/U.S.A. has
contracted with Mid-American Baptist
Churches to have Soozi Whitten Ford serve as
a part-time Stewardship Facilitator for the
denomination.  Soozi will continue in her role
as the Associate Executive Minister of the
Region as she adds these new responsibilities.
You can continue to contact her in regards to
Region activities, just as you have in the past.
 The official announcement released by the
office of Mission Resource Development
follows:
 Mission Resource Development
of American Baptist Churches USA is
pleased to announce that the Rev.
Soozi Whitten Ford has been
employed as Stewardship Facilitator,
beginning February 15, 2010.  This is
a part-time, deployed position.
 Rev. Ford currently serves as
Associate Executive Minister for
Mid-American Baptist Churches, where she is
responsible for ABC mission education, resources and
support, and stewardship education.  She provides staff
support to AB Women's Ministries, the region annual
gathering committee, and the region's Ministry Mission
and Stewardship Team.  She is passionate about assisting
churches in the areas of stewardship and generosity, and
enjoys working with congregations in renewal and
transformation.  She enjoys leading churches and

individuals in life-changing international
mission encounters.
 Rev. Ford will continue these
responsibilities as she adds work in the area of
national stewardship education.  This one-third
time position will involve working with
regional Executive Ministers and their staff on
issues of stewardship education, as well as
developing materials, leading workshops and
writing for the website.  "I am excited for the
opportunity to work with the wider ABC
family as together we continue to grow and
develop generous and faithful disciples of

Christ," she said.
 Rev. Ford is a graduate of
Ottawa University and Central Baptist
Theological Seminary, and has
completed additional studies at the
University of Dubuque Theological
Seminary in the area of ministry and
technology.  She was ordained by
Prairie Baptist Church in Kansas.  She

has wide experience with denominational work, including
pastoral positions and post-secondary teaching positions.
 "We enthusiastically welcome Soozi Ford to our
ministry team," said Dr. Leo Thorne, associate general
secretary for Mission Resource Development.  "She
brings a staunch commitment to stewardship education
with many years as an advocate for stewardship in our
churches and regions.  We will all benefit from her
passion for fostering generosity as a biblical standard."

Soozi will continue in her role as the
Associate Executive Minister of the
Region as she adds these new
responsibilities.  You can continue to
contact her in regards to Region
activities, just as you have in the past.

 Challenged by its college student group, First Baptist
Church of Ames responded generously to the earthquake
in Haiti by assembling and shipping 375 hygiene kits
through Church World Service.   The children's Sunday
School class put together 15 kits, and members gave
nearly $2200 to purchase materials for kits and for

shipping.  Completed kits and materials were brought to
the front of the sanctuary as part of the offering on Super
Bowl Sunday, and that afternoon members ran two pre-
assembly stations, two assembly lines, and a shipping
department to complete the kits and prepare for shipping.
(They finished in time for the Super Bowl!)  A total of
375 kits were sent to the CWS distribution center in Little
Rock, from where they will be shipped to Haiti.
 More information on CWS kits may be found at
www.churchworldservice.org .

Dave Russell
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 Ten people went to
Nicaragua November
6-15, 2009 to be part of
a short term mission.
The team assisted
AMOS (A Ministry of
Sharing) Health and
Hope, an organization
headed by our Amer-
ican Baptist mission-
aries, medical Drs.
David and Laura
Parajon.   Members of
the team were:  Eugene
Allen (team leader),
Shakopee, MN; Bruce
Van Der Beek, Des
Moines, IA; Paige Cantwell, Mokena, IL; Barbara
Woods, Ames, IA; Robert Petersen, Minneapolis, MN;
Joe Simpson, Navarre, KS; Roderick Ratcliff,
Minneapolis, MN; Elaine Borton, Denver, CO; and Craig
and Karla VanderWert, Pella, IA.
 After an orientation at the AMOS center in Managua,
the team loaded up food, water, supplies, tools and their
luggage in the “big white truck” and headed out for
Cumaica Norte, a remote small town in the central
highlands of the department of Boaco.  The truck was
recently purchased by AMOS through the support of
Mid-AB churches, Mid-ABMen’s 5000 club and the
Region, to replace “Big Blue”, a Contra war-era troop
truck that had been used to transport work teams in the
past.   Along the way the group saw men herding cattle by
the side of the road, cobblestone road construction in one

of the towns, and abundant scenery of lush hills,
flowers and mountains.
 The work team’s main project was to
continue construction on the new medical clinic
building in Cumaica Norte.  Due to a heavy rain
that occurred the afternoon they arrived, their  first
work was to clear away muddy clay at the base of
the foundation so that more cement and base wall
block could be set in place.  The group also built
a diversion wall above the clinic site to channel
rain from the field above around the clinic site.
Later, the team lifted and slid cement panels in

place to form some of
the walls of the clinic.
 There was a Bible
School held for the
children with stories,
crafts and games.  Some
members also went to
nearby towns to observe
local doctors teaching
the children about
proper hand washing
and other health topics

and to help administer de-worming tablets to the children.
Eradicating worms is one of the goals the Parajons have
for the children of Nicaragua.
 It was coffee harvest time – many local people were
away from home working long hours picking coffee.  The
team observed locals extracting raw coffee beans from the
fruit and others drying coffee beans in the sun on large
raised wooden trays.   We also saw several caravans of
horses carrying coffee beans from the fields.

Highlands of Boaco

by Bruce Van Der Beek, Calvary Baptist Church, Des Moines, IA

Eugene Allen (left) Señor Santo,
and Bruce Van Der Beek (right) at

the end of week celebration

Craig and Karla VanderWert
(riding in the truck)

Continued on next page
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 A highlight of the trip was a worship service with
local people in one of the homes.   Robert played his
guitar and sang a duet with Bruce.  The Bible was read
and testimonies spoken in Spanish and English.  There
was a celebration at the end of the week with games and
a piñata full of candy for the children.  Leaders of the
town’s health committee and our group spoke and the
celebration ended with smiling faces, numerous photos
and lots of warm hugs as we said ‘adios’ to our new
Nicaraguan friends.
 If you would like an opportunity to travel to Nicaragua
and be part of a future work team, please contact Eugene
Allen at allenmn@aol.com for more information.   The
next trip is in July 2010.  To learn more about AMOS
Health and Hope, go to www.amoshealthandhope.org. Bruce and Robert Petersen singing a duet

during a worship service

Bruce Van Der Beek (left) and Roderick Ratcliff
(right) working on the clinic.

 This is your opportunity to encounter mission work that American Baptists support in Nicaragua.  From July 2-11, 2010,
you will have the opportunity to experience the culture and serve Christ in this part of the world.  You can expect to:

� Help with hands-on construction of a clinic in a remote area of the country, coordinated by AMOS Health and Hope.
� Have the opportunity to observe American Baptist mission work and meet our missionaries.
� Experience the culture of Nicaragua.
� Worship and work with brothers and sisters in Christ.

 The estimated cost for this mission experience is $1,700.00, depending on the final cost for air transportation.  Expenses
for room, board, building materials, and on-site transportation are included in the total amount.  Desired characteristics of
team members are:

� A willing spirit and a servant heart, and the ability to live in primitive conditions.
� The ability to share one’s story of faith.
� Good physical health and a generous portion of energy.
� Being active in one’s local church and endorsed by the pastor.
� Spanish language skills, desirable but not necessary.

 Team leader Eugene Allen will be making his 25th trip to Nicaragua.  For more information, email him at
allenmn@aol.com .
 Application process:  Download application form from the Region website, www.mid-abc.org , fill out, and send by May
15, 2010, with $100.00 initial payment to Dr. Royce Jones, 6077 Pinewood Court, Johnston, IA 50131.

Continued . . .

Bible school one afternoon in the
Cumaica Norte school
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Winter Blast photos courtesy Heidi Iehl

(Granny & Gramps)
are

"PLUGGING INTO JESUS"
April 27 & 28- Dayton Oaks

Mission Emphasis- Myanmar (Burma)

Guest Speakers and Special Features:
Dan Buttry

Global Consultant for International Ministries
John Gravely

Vice President for Institutional Advancement,
Central Seminary

Ro Sang & countrymen
Lay pastor of the Chin Congregation

Serendipity
Tom & Nancy Wheeler

pastors at FBC Knoxville
Baptist Jeopardy

Dave & Susan Russell, pastors at FBC Ames

Registration - $10.00/person
Rm & 4 meals- $50.00

for more information see link on
www.mid-abc.org

or
contact Arlan Van Dusseldorp

arlanvand@iowatelecom.net
    or 641-628-3747

Camp Dates Camp Type Ages  Cost
May 29-31  College  HS grad-24 yrs $100
June 13-18  Cabin  5-6 grade  $200
June 20-25  Cabin  9-12 grade  $200
June 27-July 2 Fishing  4-12 grade  $205
June 27-July 2 Horse  4-12 grade  $270
June 27-July 2 Wilderness  5-6 grade  $200
July 11-16  Paintball  11 years & up $280
July 18-23  Jr High Cabin 7-8 grade  $200
July 18-23  Jr High Wilderness 7-8 grade  $200
July 25-27  Cabin  1-2 grade  $100
July 25-30  Sr. High Wilderness 9-12 grade  $200
July 27-30  Cabin  3-4 grade  $150
August 1-6  Camp on the Rock 5-12 grade  $175
August 6-8  Family Camp All ages  Varies

Early bird discount - $25 discount when you mail
your registration and payment by May 15th.

Camp Dates  Camp Type
May 8   Children’s Day
June 13-18   3-4 grade Camp
June 20-25   5-6 grade Camp
June 27-July 2  9-12 grade Sr. High Camp
July 5-7   1-2 grade  “It’s All New to Me”
July 18-23   7-12 grade “Sick & Twisted”

The cost of five-day camps is $225,
increasing to $250 after  May 1st.

The 1-2 grade camp July 5-7 will be $100 per camper,
with no discount given.

For more information and registration forms for Mid-American Baptist
camps, go to www.mid-abc.org and click on Forest Lake or Dayton Oaks.

Matt Siebert at Dayton Oaks is looking for
the linen tablecloths

that were at the Dayton Oaks Lodge.
Please contact Matt at

515-547-2417 or mabcamp@lvcta.com
if you have any information

about these tablecloths.
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There are a number of
photos of and
references to

working, willing, loving,
and giving hands

in this issue of
The Communicator.

How many can you find?

 The Fellowship of
American Baptist Musicians’
Conference for Church
Musicians will be held at
Green Lake Conference
Center, Green Lake, WI, July
17-24, 2010.  Conferees of all
ages are able to work with
nationally and internationally
renowned clinicians in both
ensemble and workshop
settings.  Workshops are
designed to further educate
and train those involved in
church music leadership.  In
addition to daytime activities,
the conference features six
evening concerts.

   Go to www.fabm.com to download and print a
registration form to send with your check.  Call the Green
Lake Conference Center, 1-800-558-8898, for housing
reservations.

 The presenter for the Ministers Council Theological
Conference is Dr. Alan Bearman, history professor at
Washburn University in Topeka, KS and recent speaker at
the national American Baptist clergy conference,
“Together in the Lord”.  Dr. Bearman will be looking at
Baptist distinctives with the goal of making a connection
between Baptist uniqueness and what attracts younger
adults to faith. Those who heard him in Orlando were
impressed with his style and the content of his messages.
  A new feature of the event is the invitation to bring
instruments and join Pastor David Glavin of Maquoketa,
IA and son David Glavin of Ottawa, KS in forming a
pick-up band.  Lively worship is
is sure to follow.
  The traditional Jeopardy
game has been retired and a
new game, "Family Feud" will
be led by Forrest Cornelius of
Waterloo.
 A panel made up of younger pastors will be featured
on Tuesday evening as they address the needs of the future
and share their personal experiences.
  The retreat, scheduled for April 12-14, 2010, will be
held at Dayton Oaks Camp at Dayton, Iowa.  Cost for the
event is $60 for Ministers Council members and $85 for
non members.  Go to www.mid-abc.org to download the
conference brochure and register online.

 Is your church planning a summer mission trip?
Appoint a group photographer and secretary, then submit
an article to The Communicator so that our Mid-
American Baptist family can learn about your experience.
Below are photos from Bethel Neighborhood Center, in
Kansas City, KS, where church youth groups ministered
in 2009.

Youth from FBC Manhattan, KS, spend time with
older adults at Bethel Neighborhood Center.

A sidewalk  at Bethel Neighborhood Center
is unearthed by volunteers from FBC of

Greater Des Moines in Johnston, IA.
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Dear Friends,
 My heart has been broken
watching the scenes of
devastation in this country that
has already suffered so much.
Because of my heightened
awareness of issues of human
trafficking, I immediately
prayed for the children who
would be vulnerable.  I
continue to hope that they will
be Divinely protected from
those who

would intentionally seek to lure them
off the streets and from tent cities into
slave labor and the sex industry.  But I
also have prayed that wisdom would
prevail, and that those who have been
in the process of adopting children
who were orphaned before the
earthquake, whose applications and
home studies had already been
approved, would have their paper-
work expedited.  It seems that this has been
the case.
 While watching news reports, I have to
confess to having thoughts of wanting to
scoop up the lost and lonely children and
bring them home.  I know, however, that is
not the answer.  However well-intentioned,
any group of people who try to intervene to
move children from their community are
creating infinitely more problems than they are solving.
Not only are they breaking national and international
laws, they are also creating issues for law enforcement,
for embassy staff, for media—which should be spending
their time focused on short-term relief and long-term
development.  And in many cases, given time and in some

instances, supplementary resources, extended family
members and other people in the community will step up
and care for the children as their own.  This is usually the
best option.
 I have closely followed American Baptist
International Ministries’ reports about our immediate
response to the disaster:  IM missionaries, volunteers, our
Haitian and Dominican partners—all are working with
the greatest of technical and cultural expertise, offering
rescue and care in Christ’s name.  Everyone should be
proud of these amazing teams and their ministries.  And
YOU have played your part, by generously contributing
to their efforts.  You have wisely chosen to give to an
endeavor which will touch and heal the most possible
lives.

 From my own experiences
over the past 20+ years of
working with some of the
most powerful governmental
and non-profit organizations,
what I know for sure is that
funds given through church-
based, grass-roots organ-
izations will be the most likely
to reach the people affected by
disaster and poverty.
International Ministries ranks
among the best of these.  Our
relationships with the Haitian

people and churches are deep and long-standing.  If you
haven’t contributed yet, please consider doing so.  The
potential for truly “new things” coming out of catastrophe
in Haiti is huge.  Our Haitian friends and partners are
counting on our help.  Let’s join with them in building a
new future. For the children . . .

Lauran Bethell
IM Global Consultant, Abolishing Human Trafficking

 At Judson University we encourage our students to
excel not only in academics, but to also serve Christ in their
community and around the world. This year there are six
different mission trips available to students: The Chicago
Urban Experience; Mississippi Ministries through the John
Perkins Foundation; Adventure Learning Center in the
Bahamas; the Peru Lima Missions trip; Apparent Project in
Haiti; and the Organization of Christian Ministries in
Kenya. We covet the prayers of our
local churches as we follow the legacy
of our namesake, Adoniram Judson,
into the uttermost parts of the world.
 The recent earthquake tragedy in
Haiti has personally affected one of

Judson University’s international students, Sanon
Eustache.  Students at Judson gather regularly to pray for
Sanon and Haiti.  The Judson community has rallied behind
efforts to raise money through the American Baptist Board
of International Ministries, Judson alum Kristy Engel who
is a missionary in neighboring Dominican Republic, and
Apparent Project which is the focus of our previously
scheduled May missions trip. As members of Christ’s body

we encourage you to pray
for Sanon Eustache,
Judson mission efforts and
Haiti as well.

Joshua Bice
Communication Specialist

Pray for the
children
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America for Christ gifts
support Christ-centered ministries that are

transforming lives
across the United States and Puerto Rico

 – from addressing Children in Poverty initiatives
and resettling refugees

violently driven from their homelands
to providing evangelism training,
developing discipleship resources,

and leading ministry workshops and conferences.
Your generous gift to

the America for Christ Offering
will help us reach our national goal of $2,010,000

and continue to make a difference in our
communities.

 Churches that have a heart for missional
outreach are being sought to participate in a new
missional church emphasis.  Rev. Glynis LaBarre,
transformation Strategist for National Ministries,
will be leading these sessions.
 If your church is interested, email Marshall
Peters at exec@mid-abc.org, Soozi Ford at
soozi@mid-abc.org, or call either of them at
515-278-1411.
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 First Baptist Church
of Iowa Falls had a
special emphasis in
November, 2009:
"Giving thanks is
perfected when we
practice thankful
giving.  God has blessed
us with abundance and
has given us the chance
to share with others."
Three projects came out
of this emphasis.
 The first project was
for the Chin Baptist
Church.  When at the annual meeting,
we met Pastor Ro Sang and heard of the
needs of these new families, so we
collected a carful of clothing items and
Barb Schwechel delivered them.  She is
pictured with Ken Wallace, pastor of the
Westover Baptist Church where the
Chin church meets.
 Operation Christmas Child was the
second project.  The kids got excited

about helping with Operation Christmas Child.  They
presented the mission, received a special offering, loaded

up the bus and did
the shopping!
Originally they had
a goal of 10 or 11
boxes . . . but they
ended up with 35
boxes!
 The third
project was “Send-
ing Thanksgiving
to Africa”.  The
churches of Hardin
County partnered

together to package meals to be sent to
Tanzania, Africa.  The goal was over
100,000 meals but turnout was less
than expected, possibly due to all the
storm damage this summer in Eldora.
Our group worked for 1-1/2 hours and
enjoyed the experience of making
these meals.

Barb Schwechel
First Baptist, Iowa Falls

 We celebrate with First
Baptist Church, Lake City, IA,
in the acceptance of two new
members who joined the
church in August, 2009.

 Three new
members were
welcomed into
the fellowship at
Westover Baptist,
Des Moines, in
late 2009.

 First Baptist
Church of Greater
Des Moines reports a total of 20 new members in 2009.

Please be in prayer for these churches
seeking pastoral leadership:

In Minnesota:
Mapleton, United Church

In Iowa:
Atlantic, First Baptist

Cherokee, First Baptist and Mount Olive Baptist
Churdan, First Baptist
Clarinda, First Baptist

Glenwood, First Baptist
Grinnell, First Baptist
Harlan, First Baptist

Kalona, United Christian Baptist
Lake City, First Baptist

Lockridge Baptist
Ottumwa, Bethany Baptist

Ottumwa, First Baptist
Sioux City, Glendale Baptist

1

3

2

Right Hand
of

Fellowship

A bulletin insert and flyer about American Baptist work in Haiti are available on the International
Ministries website:  http://www.internationalministries.org/topics/haiti_earthquake .
The most recent, dated February 10, 2010, features the work of the ABC relief teams going into
Haiti. There are also links to a short video of Tony Campolo urging people to support ongoing
relief efforts thru ABC, and the latest missionary updates.
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   “Women…Destined for God’s
Purpose: Mission Possible!” is a
national conference for women
sponsored by American Baptist
Women’s Ministries (ABCUSA),
July 10-15, 2010, at the Ramada
Plaza Hotel and Conference

Center in Columbus, Ohio.
 “Come and learn what it means to live with purpose
and to accept the life that God dreams for you. Together
we can face our struggles, find our strengths, and grow in
Jesus.  Together we can encourage one another to be the
women God has called us to be,” (Crystal Newton,
conference coordinator).
 Christ-centered experiences include Bible studies on
the conference theme with Rev. Christine Roush, worship
and singing with Christian performing artist Pam Noah,
inspiring Sunday morning preaching by Rev. Marilyn
Turner, morning “Java & Jesus” devotions, and a
memorable closing communion service on Wednesday
evening. Workshops, off-site tours, special meal events,
and activities with the National Gathering for Girls offer
great opportunities to build new intergenerational
friendships and grow closer to God.
 Visit www.abwministries.org and click on
“Events” for more information and registration forms.

Love Gift Totals
2009 - $24,220.14
2008 - $27,083.53

January 2010 - $1495.63
January 2009 - $588.76

 High school students and continuing college
students are invited to apply for student aid from the
Mid-American Baptist Women’s Ministries.  You may
obtain application forms from:

Lorrie Whitaker
1212 W. Broadway

Polk City, IA  50226
 Forms must be requested prior to March 1, and
must be submitted by March 15, 2010.

 The Quilting Ministry at First Baptist, Winnebago, MN, began
in 2006 with three quilters who produced eight quilts.  The group
has now grown to ten, with six women piecing quilts at home and
four who meet once a month to tie the quilts at church.
 Our year goes from Nov. 1 to Oct. 31st, as two church
members, Ron and Sharon Johnson, take most of our quilts with
them when they winter at Weslaco, TX.  While in Texas, the
Johnsons visit five missions and two orphanages, and hand out the
items (including baby clothes, knitted items, and banners) we send.
 In 2008, some of our quilts also went to tornado relief in Hugo,
MN and Parkersburg, IA, and flood relief in Cedar Rapids, IA.  We
have started to make a few quilts for wounded soldiers, and also
give a quilt to every missionary that visits our church – most
recently, Ruth Mooney (Costa Rica), and Tom Myers (Bulgaria).

Carol Kvittem, ABW President, FBC Winnebago

 In the summer of 2010, the National Gathering for
Girls will be joined with a mission opportunity, both with
the same theme of “Young Women of Action.” Girls and
their adult leaders may come to either or both of these
events!

The  2010 National Gathering for Girls is July 10–15,
2010, at the Ramada Plaza Hotel and Conference Center
in Columbus, Ohio. This year’s theme is “Young Women
of Action.”  The week will be filled with mission
opportunities as well as Bible study, worship, and lots of
fun fellowship.
 And speaking of action…the national leadership team
of AB GIRLS is joining with National Ministries in
forming an AB GIRLS Home Mission Action Team that
will be part of the “Ecumenical Work Week VI: Worship,
Witness, & Work” build in New Orleans, July 31–
August 7, 2010. (We’re having AB GIRLS come a day
early for special girls’ time!) AB GIRLS from across the
country will come together in New Orleans, Louisiana, to
help to rebuild the city.
Visit www.abwministries.org and click on “Events” for

more information and registration forms for both events.

In 2009, our quilting group made 73 quilts to warm
the hearts of those people who receive them.
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 The Penny Project seeks to raise awareness of the
extent of child poverty throughout the United States and
Puerto Rico, and support for programs and ministries
responding to the needs of children in poverty. Inspired
by the example of the youth of First Baptist Church in
New London, N.H.—who raised 60,000 pennies to
represent the number of children living in poverty in their
state—National Ministries is encouraging the youth of
ABC/USA to raise 14 million
pennies to represent the number
of children living in poverty in
the United States and Puerto
Rico.
 If your group would like to
be part of The Penny Project, go
to www.nationalministries.org
and click on the Penny Project
graphic.  You’ll be able to
register your group and
download the resources you
need to get started in this nation-
wide effort.
 IMPORTANT: When you
have become a registered group
and have started collecting, please

login regularly to enter the current total amount that your
group has received from your collection effort. Also login
to tell specific stories about what God is doing through
your Penny Project effort.  Some of these stories will
appear in National Ministries' publications so that the
larger ABC/USA family can celebrate the impact that you
are making to help children and their families who are
living in poverty.

Mid-American Baptist Churches
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Des Moines, IA 50322-4380
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